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the top 

temperature was 58°C :b.1 the sun and 3l°C :l.n the shade . There \viJf3 very Httle 

the sand. 

a rapid dx:op t o 3 pe1: round at 6.0 p .m. and none thereafter. For 

both species curves t--7ere unimo1a1. 

further below. 

probably This insect lives in the cr.eviset: of gr;.m:tte 
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m.ghest 1.owent tettrperaturec :.n:d huuti.dit:i."1s recorded 8S follow-s: 

cc 

I ... ow !:Lme 
3.0 p.m. 21,.. 6.0 a .m.. 

58 3 . 0 p -oiDo 22 6o0 a e.rll.o 

Air above stone 38 2 , 0 p.m. J.3 6.0 p.m. 

BeloH granite stone 17 3.0 p.m. L} ';i 6.0 G!.offic 

Air above stone 32 3.0 p.m. 75 6,0 a.m. 

A feature of some inte:;:est is the fact th<'lt although the ht1midity ;;-:as never 

higher than 75% usually much lowex:, th:!.s v7oul<l be suffi.cieht to permit the 

insects to absorb vapor and thuc to remain in water balance. ('l'h!?. 

evidence fer this statement -:-;ill be referred to belm.;t). 

Sand dunes forrned the thi.rd habitat in which the microclimate W<IS :tuv0stigated. 

He.re temperatures and humidities o;;;ere recorded every hour for 8 com:t>lete hou%' 



cycle in the foUon:!.n.g pla•::eo : 

+0.3, +3 cm., anci cm the dm1e slope at -20:> ··10 .. +0.3, "'i·5 cm., 

'"'i .,..._._ .. :ut •.•·.< £:.?'! b·,., ....... 7 ;:·•r··""' "' ....... ,"'"'"e\ 1-1-t- -- ., _ v ... w._.Ji:li:.,.l- --'ioi• 

'rima 

of slope 1.0 p.m. 57 10 

20 cm. strcface 10 p.m. 35 

atm:es e11d occu:tr.ed . 

! 'I". I 
I 6.0 a.m. 

-.. -...,.,.., i __ .., .. b..,/oO<..I'l..:. 31 

5 

18 

31 

va1.·:ted some 3°C throughout the hou:rs (r.md wa.:mest some 10 hm.n:s after t he 

'V;'.:n·:m'i:\st time at the 

i:hese places, both summer auC'. wi.rlter . 

t; .• O to 6.0 p .m .• 

•') 

Oo plc:12.a t·rug active 

:tu n m:.d 
....... ,_., ..... ..... .,. ..... 

At. 

f::ou 9. 0 <:o 12.0 



on three spec:l.es Of . ., padin:tne tenebT.:i.onid beetles f'!:'om the more 

mesic en:vironmcnt of Grahcru'lstown i ll the Eastern Cape Proviur.;e. 

BeetJ.es ",;ere -.:>1e:tghed individually each day f. or five ·•l.:1ys. 'l'he :;:.·esults 

show that i n most species vmter r,.;as lost t:ap:tdly at :e:t:rst than later 

(an effect which is q_uite 5s':. artln:opods although the e:gpl;mat:!.on :!.s n.ot 

certain) and that if water loss is expressed as a of origiilal 

wet v;eight , there 'ir:es a clea:r.· effect of size, ill that smaller individuals lost 

a greater per centar:;e tha.u larger ones did. 'l'h:i.s effect .::;ppear:.• to be absent in 

ther,12elves the largest beet1 tts si::udiedL but my :r.ooults hc.ve not yet been analysed 

i.:o the that ft statement about this can be mede. 

6.4. 0 . 6 .. 1.2 

7 ., 
o:J 

8 .5 0 . 05 0 . 022 

10 . 0 

10. 6 0 . 3 .. 0.6 

12 . 6 0 .06 0.15 

.o 0 .12 - 0 .22 

15. 9 
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The above may be compnred with the losses shown by more mesic 

Original t.Zeight 

sp. canicola 

!• sp. 

21.6 {10 only) 

13.6 {5 only) 

25.7 (20 only) 

£!: 

0.30 - 0.45 

0.31 - 0.35 

0.10 - 0.18. 

All the mesic tenebrionids lost water more rapidly than all but two species 

{both active by night) of the desert foxms. Of the desert those 

active by day lost less than those active by nights and the tlvO largest species 

lost less than of the others. the thysanuran, seema to be 

rcmarkgbly waterproofed, as indeed it r..eeds to be to live lvohere it does. 

I made a few measurements in an sttempt to determi.ne the relative importance 

of the general j ntegument and the spiracles for: uat:er losa in Q • . w1ten 

the spiracies o£ theae ware kept open by about 20% co2 in dry air their weight 

fell by 6.8% of original in 2 days, while a control group fell by 2o7%. The 

co2-treated beetles were to recovex for one day after which they again 

lost only 1.3% of their weight in a day. Q. which had been killed by 

eY.posure to chloroform lost 7.4% in tt-1o days. It is not clear, hrniever > whether 

the deed insects lost a lot of water because their. spiracles were open, or for 

some other reason. 

, 
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a mean of 79.8% of original 1-:e:i.gh-c. 'L'en animals then put in eadr of the 

hmn:tdities 50, 60, and 80% for tv10 days, after which their >:·Yeights v1et>e 

as fo llot-:s: 

72.8 

50 98 .3 

60 100 .4 

30 

Thoae that had been .at 40% R.. H. '.i-!cre held .et 1}5% for o :i:tn:ther 2 days, ';vhen 

rosr: to 68% (l1. gained, 3 lost and 1 remained constant); then t:o 50% foi' 4- af.;ys 

their. '\<;eight r ose to 36. 2% and f5.nally for 1 day at 90% T»hcn the weight 

rose to Wl%. One insect: En:tshed with a to 139% of Hs o.::·.gi.r:al 

we:tght,. and this after t ·wo weeks stazvation. 

upt:ske!l while at .5% tt1i.s t·n.ls just possible. 

'\.rere then made to f:f.11d whether the state o£ of: these 

insects a:.\:fects the rate of t·1ater loss and gain. This appears t o be s.:, fo:: ::: 

ft.:Hy group of insectr.-l lost ll:.% of their o:d.ginol w;;;:tght in 2 d-:1p at 

20% Ro H. while a cont;:ol group of pGrt:ty dehydt'ated inscctn lost Oilly 5%; <Hld 

g::dned in the same cond:Ltions o As mentioned "bo\re, theae ins€:cts live in 

an cnviroi"m!ent which times is very hot and ch:y. J)oubtlzss aome of the 
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water they ueed fs deiived from the oxidation of foodstuffs {they feed on plant 

det:>.::l.tus blcr..vn their oth.er.\o?ise lifeless habitat). Houevm:, there probably 

are t when food is ve-;:y :::car.ce or absent, and then :f. t.: seems that the 

ab:i.lity to nbsorb water v2por from relative humidities as lot>T as 4-7.5% is a 

very useful adaptation. 

3 o 

a) .!.r.! . .t.he :l;ie:J&. 

All the body temperatures to be ropo:;;·ted "ere measured hy means of copper-

sonstantan. thermocouples mEJue from 4-6 SoWoGo vrL:e., using .'3 potentiometer 

sensitive to 0.005 mV. {A copper/const.:mtHn junction gcncre.tes about 0.04 mV 

per 1 °C difference). tiT:tth. the thermocouples couJ.d be relied upon to the 

nearest 0.2°Co 

InseTtion of a fine into the thorax of even a small beetle such 

as eburnea. did not appear to incomm.ode it at all. 

Temperatu:-es of beetlet1 in the field "tol'ere me.nsured by ea:posin.g the insects 

either in such a r.vay that they could mo\1e relat:!.vely freely ·dd.le the observer 

follO\;-ed their movements w:!.th a stick \?hich carried the thermocouple leads. 

Alternati.vely, the beetle v1as mounted on a small slip of wood by slips of 

adhesh•e tape over er..ch tarsus, the 'Hood was covered w:f.th sand to p·rovide the 

substrate reflectivity, and the main thermocouple leads were 

attached firmly to one end of the mount. Such a 'probe' could be placed vmerever 

it was desired to measure the insects' temperature. 

The highest body temperatuTe observed in a situation where other completely 

free beetles -:;rere also present (and presuw..ably h.ad about the same body tempera-

ture) was 44.5°C :1.n at 11.30 a.m. Ol.1 .January 27 on sand. 



When tethered in direct sunlight for experimental Q. .. 

frequently :Leached 50°C f.or several minutes and surviverl. However, no free 

beetles were present at those times so that it cannot be said that 

Q. reaches 50°C in nature. 

10 

Such records are not particularly informative. Of greater interest i.s valuable 

information concerning the effect of various factors on body temperature, and 

some information on this was obtained. For example the importance of orienta-

tion of the body towards the sun's rays 't\'as very clearly observed. The follou·iug 

example of a beetle's thorac:i.c temperature is tYPical of several 

July 18. 2.06 p.m. Kuf.seb river bed. 

Q. z:ug_? t i p_e_nni_s ed:£ 1 0 

Insect head on to the sun 35.0 40.7 30.5 

Insect's left side to sun 39.7 41o2 

Insect's right side to sun 40.7 '•O. 7 31.0 

Q.. rugatipennis and ;t. £_ribriEes were frequently observed to move bei:'t-:reen 

sun and shade. After a long exposure to the sun as they moved ecross· an open 

area, beetles would pause in the shade of an gragrostis bush (for example) 

before moving out into the su.n again. I therefore made measurements to·· find the 

time taken for the body temperature to rise or fall as a result of movement 

between sun a1.1d shade. A beetle, attached to a fine thermocouple lead, 'f:n!S 

allowed to reach a constant temperature either in sun or shade and then trans-

ferrea to the other condition. Immediately its body temperature was recorded 

at 10 second intervals. while the substrat0 and air temperatures 

l-Jere recorded less frequently. A typica 1 example of a move from shade to sun 
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is the following. The body temperature rof!e from 28.5°C to in 6 minutes 

while the temperature in the sun rose from 40.3@ to 41.6°, and that in 

the shade at 28°C. In the reverse direction, the temperature of an 

insect placed in the shade after exposure to the sun fell from 38.1 to 

in 4 minutes while the air tempereture varied between 27.5 and 29°C and the ground 

temper.:xtu.re in the sun was 41. 0°C. On July 25, the Kuiseb river bed, one 

Q. was observed to walk iu the sun for 15-20 second intervals, 

alternating 'tvith short sojourns of about 10 ceconds in the shade. These 

were mimicked as far possible wifl1 captive beetles. Background 

conditions •·1ere as follows: Ground 't\lith direct sun, 42.5°C; ground in the shade, 

22.5°C; air in sun 32.7°C, a5.r in the shade (in Eraru;p_!;tis bush) 22.5°C. One 

beetle in sunshine in these conditions varied between 42° and 43°C, waile a 

second beetle, in the shade, was steady at 23°C. The second beetle was then 

e2q>osed alternately to mm and shade for 15 seconds each. After eight such 

alternations the temperature of the beetle va:ded betw·een 30° in the shade and 

31.8°C in the sun. 

It is therefore possible for beetles to thermm:egulate satisfactorily 

in this manner. Whether or not this is the reDaon .for the obseryed behavior 

cannot be said. 

b) Letba 1 

Having rather high body temperatures in nature, it was of interest to 

establish upper lethal temperatures for the insects concerned. These determi-

nations were made firstly in rising temperatures (about 1°C every 1.5 minutes). 

HotoJever, this gave rather errat:ic results becattse it was difficult to judge 

when heat coma occurred. Another method '"as therefore used, in which the beetles 
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.were exposed to constant temperatures for a fixed period of time (30 min.) and 

their survival was determined on the £ollmJing day. If at that time they were 

able to walk away from a 50 watt tungsten filament lamp in metal shade suspended 

directly over then1 at .a height of 6 inches, they were considered to have 

survived. 

The beetles were in moist air in a jar whose temperature was main-

tained by stirrl!d water outside it. Thermocouples inserted :Lnto the beetles 

showed that even large species reached the air temperature in 7 minutes. Only 

4 beetles were used at a time and their insertion into the jar caused only a brief 

(20 sec.) drop in the temperature of the air in the jar. 

In constant temperatu;:oes: for 30 min. and moist air. (A si.go.ifies slive, 

D signifies dead, 24 hours after exposure) 

oo 
42.5 A A A A A A .A 

n n " u D ,, D 

46 " " 11 " " fl " 
47 n t! " 11 " 11 " 
48 A/D n " n " ·u " 
49 D " A A/D D " D " 
50 " fl A/D u u u n 

51 " D D " " ;t n 

Clearly of the mesic tenebrionids have a much lower lethal temperature 

than all the desert insects examined. Of the latter, the most hardy seems to be 
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Onymac:f:_iE! and this is :reasonable because this species lives on the open 

dunes, is active and is exposed to higher temperatures than other species since 

it seeks cover later in the morning and emerges in the afternoon. 

There is some doubt in the literature as to whether or not the surface.colors 

of insects have an important effect upon their body temperatures. The experl-

ments to be reported suggest that indemd black and white surfaces do have such an 

effect. 

Preliminary experiments showed that the sub··elytral cavity of Onymacr_is 

(a beetle with black head and prothorax and wilite elytra} was cooler than 

the thorax. The extent of the. difference and the reasons for it were 

investigated in this and in other species. 

Fine thermocouples as described above t-;ere used to measure temperatures and 

they were inserted through small (0.5 tmn) holes in the cuticle, and held in 

place by .a water soluble white glue. The junction inserted through the elytron 

made contact with the abdominal surface belav1. 

In direct sunsh:i.ne at Gobabeb, when the energy of the radiation on a horizontal 
2 . 

surface was about 1.15 cal./cm /min., temperature differences up to 4°C were 

observed in Q• (the thorax being hotter). The differences were variable 

and depended very much on the orientation of the insect to the suns rays. Air 

movement reduced the temperature difference. 

In similar circumstances sub-elytral temperatures of Stenocara eburnea {a 

white species) were consistently about l°C cooler than !· (a 

black species). Both these insects are about 1 cm. long. 

Differences were observed in dead as well as in living so that 

thoracic muscle contraction was not responsible for the difference. Differences a 
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in temperature uere also observed :i.n models tvhere only the elytra of Q. brink!_ 

(white) and Q. lae·viceps (black) were usedo In whole insects, the sub-elytral 

temperature of Qo was higher than that of Qo brinkio Finally, the 

tem.pe1:ature of Q. !;t!inld \..ras raised approximately to that a Qo 

<t-1hen the elytra of ·Here coated with carbon black. 

It can therefore be said that diffe1·ences in reflectivity bett;eP-'11. the 

a-r.d white elytral surfaces is responsible for the obsen:ved temperatu:.e: dif-

ferenceso 

The situation was analysed further in the labor2.tory at Cape Tovm, under 

more readily controlled conditionso This wol;'lt was particttlaJXly useful in shcr .. 1ing 

the extent of: the orientation effect. in dead as well as in living 

Q. brinki exposed to direct sunlight, the temperature of the abdomenbelow the 

elytra was equal to or cooler than that of the beetle's thorax except when the 

sunss rays fell at an elevmtion of 45° or less from behind the insect, when the 

abdomen was w.armero Contrariwise, in the all black beetle Q. the 

sub-elytral temperature was equal to or higher than that of the thorax when 

the sun'sdirection was behind the animal and at any elevation up to 90°C. 

By means of a recorder it was possible to follow the rate of heating and 

cooling below the black and white surfaces of beetles. In general black areas 

both gained ao.d lost heat more rapidly. 

Temperature differences in tb.e expected direction were alao observed between 

light and dark colored morphs of the d1.urnal beetle Calosis !DlSbilif!., even. 

though this insect is a good deal smaller than .Q.. brinki or Q..· laeviceps, 

(0.05 g. compared with 0.6 g. approximately) . 



The above experiments show that surface reflectivity in visual range 

does have a sign.ificant effect on body temperature. 'Whether or not this has 

an ecological significance is another question. Beetles are able to move 

15 

from one microhabitat to or to become active at different of the 

day, and thus e•tercise considerable control over their temperatures. Perhaps 

the striking black and white contrast by (for example) brinki 

or ebuxnea have other functions, such as advertisement. 

I wish to thank Dr. C. Koch, Director of the Namib Desert Research Station, 

and other members of the staff, for permission to use the station and for a 

great deal of helpful infonuation and advice. My siuce:re thanks are also due 

to Professor J. H. Day, for permission to use the facilities of the Zoology 

Department at the University of Cape and to him members of his 

staff for much useful astlistance. Mrs. Gay Yout.hed kindly seLlt me beetles from 

Grah2111Stmm. F-lnally I wish to acknowledge financial support from the 

Guggenheim Foundation and the National Science Foundation. 
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§E.mmary 

1. !'Iicroclimates in the immediate environments of the insects in three dif• 

ferent habitats trcre measured. The data include temperatures and relative 

humidities in the dunes area, in the Kuiseb river bed and on the plains to the 

east o£ the river, during 24 hour cycles in Janusry or February 1968. Some 

correlations are apparent between these factors and activity cycles. For 

example, the daily activity of z:ugatiEenni_! i.n the river bed is 

bimodal in the hot summer 111onths but becomes unimodal in the winter. 

2. Relative humidity in the habitat of the thysanuran ep. near 

in ti:.te plains uas always low, but sometil:ner> high enough to pet-mit the 

insect to absorb water vapor. 

3. Overall water loss during 5 days in dry air at 27°C from 6.4% of 

original weight in the diurnal beetle Onym9cris EJana to 15.9% in the nocturnal 

Teneb:rionids from more mesi.c habitats (Triaon.Q£2 

spp. from losses up to 25%o 

4. Ctensmlevisma sp. near absorbs water vapor from humidities down 

to 47.5%o It loses less rapidly (or gains more rapidly provided the R. H. is 

above the 47.51. threshold) wheu short of water after partial dehydration. 

5. body temperature of Onymacris rugatipennis rises to at least 44.5°C 

in nature. The temperature of these insects in the field depends upon their 
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orientation to the sun . The effect of direct sunlight and shade, and of·various 

combinations of these, on body temperature was determined, live insects 

and models. Possibly beetles thermoregulate by alternately visiting shaded 

and f.nsolated areaso 

6. Upper lethal temperatures were measured during exposures of 30 minutes in 

moist ail:. They range from 51°C for Onxmacris to 49°C for Q .. 

The meaic tenebrionid beetle TrigonOi>t!!, sp. near capicola died at 45°C. 

7. During direct insolation which has white elytra, has a 

lower sub-clytral temperature than does Qo which has black elytra. 

The sub-elytral temperature of briru:i is than of the black pro-

thoraJc in the same insect. in the field and in the 

with live insects and with models, showed that surface reflectivity t¥ithin the 

visual spectrum does significantly affect body temperature. Differences 

between sub-elytral and thoracic temperature of 2° - 3°C were commonly measured. 

The ecological significance of these facts is unclear. 


